BOROUGH OF ETNA
BUILDING OCCUPANCY REGISTRATION
(AS REQUIRED BY ORDINANCE NO. 1091)

Address of house or building:_______________________________________________________________
Name and address of owner: ______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Type of Structure:  Single Family__________  Duplex__________  Multidwelling__________
  Commercial__________ Industrial__________ Other-Explain__________
________________________________________________________________________________________
If House:  No. Bedrooms__________  No. Bathrooms__________  Living Rooms__________
  Dining Rooms__________ Kitchens__________ Den__________ Cellar__________
  Garage__________ Other__________ Explain_____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
If Apartment building:  No. Apts.___________ What rooms are included________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
List names & occupations of all occupants in your house or apartments:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Make of house or building:  Frame______  Frame siding______ Brick______
  Brick & Frame______ Block______ Other______
  Explain________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
If commercial or industrial describe type of business & name occupants:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
You are required to return this form to the Etna Borough Office within the next thirty (30) days. Your cooperation will be appreciated.

I certify to the best of my knowledge & belief that the information given for the forgoing premises is true & correct.

Signed: ________________________________________ (owner)
  ________________________________________ (owner)
  ________________________________________ (owner)

Date:____________________________________
Owner's address if not the same as above:________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number: Home________________________ Business____________________________